Page 2 of BIBLE IN A NUTSHELL Youth Fund Raiser :
Explanation Letter for Youth Workers
Dear Youth Worker:
This BIBLE IN A NUTSHELL Youth Fund Raiser Package simply consists of four pages
(this letter, an order sheet for youth to fill-out, an order form for mailing an order to HIS
LIGHT Publications, and a sheet telling more about BIBLE IN A NUTSHELL). This letter
explains how your youth can make money by selling BIBLE IN A NUTSHELL.
Below are the suggested basic steps for this fund raiser:
1) Have your youth determine the amount of money they would like to raise for a specific
project.
2) Once this amount is established, you can show the youth how many books they will
need to sell to reach this goal. The suggested price for selling BIBLE IN A NUTSHELL is
$22.00 per book plus $1.00 shipping & handling per book.
Your group sells 1 to 50 books and earns $5.00 per book.
Your group sells 51 to 100 books and earns $7.00 per book.
Your group sells 101 to 200 books and earns $9.00 per book.
Your group sells over 200 books and earns $10.00 per book.
3) Let each youth tell you how many books they think they can sell. Make copies of the
order sheet for youth, giving the youth three copies for each order they plan to take. Each
youth will use the three copies for each order in the following way: one completed copy will
be kept by the youth who took the order, one completed copy will be given to you, and one
completed copy will be left with the person ordering the book(s). Also, give the youth some
copies of the sheet telling more about BIBLE IN A NUTSHELL so they can better explain
the book they are selling.
4) You will order the number of books for which your youth have collected money. Mail
order form and payment (check or money order) to:
HIS LIGHT Publications P.O. Box 1666, Easley, S.C. 29641
email@BibleinaNutshell.com -- Contact person: Sarah Tinsley
The price of each book that you pay HIS LIGHT Publications is based on the number of
orders your youth collected. Of course your group keeps the profit. See provided HIS
LIGHT Publications Order Form for instructions on mailing payment amounts.
5) After receiving the books, the youth who took the orders must deliver the books to those
who ordered them. The person who ordered the books will sign the youth’s order form to
show the book(s) have been delivered. The youth should deliver the signed sheets to you.
Wishing you God’s continued blessings,
Sarah Tinsley

